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Abstract
Tone mapping operators (TMOs) allow the visual appearance of High Dy-
namic Range (HDR) video to be reproduced on Low Dynamic Range (LDR)
displays. While several studies have been made to compare the performance
of different TMOs on standard displays, there is only one preliminary study
that take into account the characteristics of Small Screen Devices, common
on mobile platforms. Due to the unique characteristics of mobile devices, the
variety of viewing conditions where they are used, and the fact that they are
becoming so widespread, it is important to identify what is the best method
to deliver HDR video content to these devices.
This paper presents an evaluation of HDR video using and HDR display
as reference as well as six state-of-the-art HDR video tone mappers by con-
ducting a psychophysical experiment where participants were asked to rank
the tone mappers applied to different HDR video footage. A comparison was
made between tone mapped HDR video footage shown on a tablet and an
LCD display compared with the same HDR video footage shown on an HDR
display. This study shows interesting results like the fact that for each dis-
play results obtained are different but the the preferred TMOs order remains
the same.
Keywords: HDR Video, TMO Evaluation, Mobile Devices
1. Introduction
High Dynamic Range (HDR) imaging is able to capture, store, transmit
and deliver real-world lighting. This is a step-change compared to conven-
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tional imaging technology. HDR can benefit all the aspects of digital imaging
including diverse areas such as security, entertainment, art, scientific research
and health. With HDR techniques, it is possible deliver an enhanced viewing
experience to users by providing the full dynamic range that the Human Vi-
sual System (HVS) can perceive at any level of adaptation. To achieve this
it is necessary to ensure the HDR content is preserved from the moment of
capture until its subsequent display.
It is already possible, for a person who has a HDR display, to enjoy all
the benefits of HDR technology. However the majority of displays available
are not HDR but standard or low dynamic range (LDR) displays which
means that is necessary to apply a Tone Mapping Operator (TMO) to the
HDR content in order to show it on these displays. Several TMOs have
been proposed that take into consideration human visual perception or image
characteristics, but only a few of them have been designed to deal with HDR
video. Furthermore, although some previous work has evaluated the display
of still HDR images on mobile devices and shown what characteristics of the
image have to be considered to obtain a better quality when using a Small
Scale Device SSD[1], this did not consider HDR video.
As mobile devices are rapidly becoming the leading platform for the con-
sumption of multimedia content [2], there is an urgent need to ensure an
optimal experience when viewing HDR content on typical mobile devices
screens. Typical mobile devices raise new concerns that typical displays do
not like, for example, that the viewing angle and distance are considerably
different or the fact that they are smaller. Although the evolution on the
mobile devices displays area, the majority of mobile device displays are also
less powerful than the conventional regular size displays what can contribute
for more quality issues when reproducing contents. In this paper we present
the results of the evaluation of six HDR video TMOs that focus on different
properties. The TMOs evaluated were: Spatio-Temporal based on a Retina
model [3], the model of visual adaptation [4], the method proposed by [5]
that encodes HDR video using a model of human cones, the display adap-
tive technique [6], a time-dependent visual adaptation approach [7], and the
TMO proposed by Boitard et al. [8] that takes account temporal coherency.
This evaluation intends to determine:
• If the participants preference of the tone mapper is the same for the
LCD and mobile device displays.
• A preference across both SSDs and conventional displays.
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The paper is structured as follows: In the next section we provide a brief
description of the chosen TMOs, and previous work on evaluations of TMOs.
In section 3 the experimental setup is explained. Section 4 presents all the
results gathered from the experiments, and the results are discussed. Finally
conclusions are presented and avenues for future work discussed.
2. Related Work
TMOs can be divided into two categories: global operators and local
operators[9]. Global operators are spatially invariant and they process the
image as a whole, mapping all the pixels of an image equally. These operators
use image statistics to optimize the dynamic range reduction. Some common
statistics used are the maximum luminance and logarithmic or arithmetic
averages. Global operators are simple and fast and they preserve the global
contrast of the image, but are unable to maintain the local contrast of the
image which can result in a loss of details in some regions. In this category
of TMOs we have, for instance, the Model of Visual Adaptation TMO [4],
the Brightness Reproduction TMO [10], Quantization Techniques TMO [11]
and the Histogram Adjustment TMO [12].
Local operators, on the other hand, are applied differently to each pixel,
taking into account a set of surrounding pixels to perform the calculation
for that pixel. One of the advantages of local operators is that they attempt
to preserve both global and local contrast that can lead to a better image
quality since the HVS is sensitive to local contrast. The major drawbacks
of local TMOs are that they are typically complex and thus take more com-
putational effort (and therefore may not be feasible for mobile devices), and
they can introduce artefacts, for example halos [9]. Some examples of local
TMOs are Spatially Non-uniform Scaling TMO [13], the Multi-scale Model
of Adaptation and Spatial Vision for Realistic Image Display TMO [14], the
Photographic Tone Reproduction TMO [15] or the Tone Mapping Algorithm
for High Contrast Images TMO [16].
In addition TMOs for HDR video need to also take into account temporal
coherency[3], [6] , [8]. This because significant luminance changes may occur
in a sequence of frames and, if the frames are processed individually, this
may cause some noticeable flickering as the individual processing of a single
frame has not taken into consideration the luminance levels of the adjacent
frames or of the overall video.
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2.1. TMO Evaluation
As a large number of TMOs have been proposed over two decades, some
form of evaluation is needed to determine which TMOs perform better under
different circumstances. To carry out such an evaluation, two approaches are
possible: Error metrics and psychophysical experiments.
Error metrics methods are objective. They are based on theoretical mod-
els and use computers to compare images. For example, the comparison can
be made based on differences in individual pixel values, or using metrics that
simulate the HVS in order to identify which aspects of the image would be
perceived by the HVS[9]. A problem with this approach is that the HVS
is complex and hard to simulate but some studies like [17] are becoming
that possible. The most used techniques of this type are the VDP (Visual
Difference Predictor)[18] and HDR-VDP that predicts visible differences in
HDR images[19][20]. The main issue when referring to objective evaluations
is that they are mainly addressed to still images and thus, they can lead to
inaccurate results when the purpose is to evaluate HDR video.
Psychophysical experiments, on the other hand, are subjective and based
on studies with participants that are asked to give feedback about a compar-
ison of images. Typically these experiments take place in a room where the
experimental team has control of environmental conditions. The evaluation
can be made based on different rating methods. One possible approach is
to have the participant make a pairwise comparison where he is confronted
with one reference of the image and two other images of the same scene in
order to identify which one of these two images reproduces the content most
similar to the reference[9]. Another possibility, which is the one we used in
our experiments, is to have the participants rank the tone mapped images
against a reference. Previous TMO evaluations that have used psychophysi-
cal experiments include work by [21], [22], [23], [24], [25], [26].
The studies conducted by Drago et al. [21] were one of the first that aimed
to evaluate TMOs. Four different scenes were considered. The comparison
was made between seven TMOs. Eleven participants undertook a pairwise
comparison of all the possible combinations of the TMOs applied to the four
scenes. The comparison was made by showing each participant two images
with different TMOs applied, each one on a CRT screen.
In 2005, Ledda et al.[22] were the first to use an image displayed on an
HDR monitor as a reference. In addition to evaluating six TMOs, the authors
also introduced a new methodology for comparing images. The six TMOs
were applied to 23 images and examined by 18 participants. The experiments
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consisted of a paired comparison in which the participant sat in front of an
HDR monitor (the reference) that had two LDR displays, one on each side,
reproducing the same image as the reference but with different TMOs applied
on each.
Yoshida et al. [23] also conducted a set of experiments that consisted of
a comparison between HDR images displayed on LDR displays and the real
world scene. The comparisons were made using seven different TMOs.
Kuang et al. [24] conducted studies to evaluate the preference and accu-
racy of HDR rendering algorithms. These studies involved 33 participants
and considered six TMOs. These were divided in three experiments. The
first experiment used a paired comparison, the second one a ranking scale,
and the third used a ranking scale to compare the real world scene with the
tone mapped image.
Cadik [25] also used a ranking-based experiment with a real world scene
reference and a similar experiment without the reference. These studies
evaluated 14 TMOs on 3 different scenes.
More recently Petit et al.[26] investigated images within virtual environ-
ments. These studies consisted of two experiments that tested TMOs not
on predetermined scenes but rather within a virtual environment with dy-
namically changing environmental conditions. In the first experiment 5 HDR
videos were tone mapped using 8 different TMOs. Fourteen participants had
to decide which TMO they felt was more realistic without having a reference.
For the second experiment 9 HDR photographs were tone-mapped with the
same operators and presented to 13 further participants. The participants
had to rate the realism of each tone-mapped photograph with the physical
scene.
Urbano et al. [1] evaluated several TMOs on different size displays. The
experiment consisted of a pairwise comparison of tone mapped images with
a real scene reference. Three different displays were used: two 17” displays,
and one 2.8” display. The aim was to analyse the rankings for each display
and show that for small displays the rankings are different and thus different
TMOs need to be developed for mobile devices.
In the TMO evaluations presented, most of them address still images,
being that only [26] used video clips. Another interesting fact is that the only
experiment that was conducted using an HDR display as reference was [22]
while the other evaluations had has reference the real scene or no reference
at all. The experiments presented on this paper benefit from using an HDR
display as reference and address HDR video tone-mapping with state-of-the-
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art TMOs.
The experiment described in this paper was preceded by a preliminary
study [27] that considered the same six TMOs using the same HDR video
footage. On this study the users had to rank the different tone mapped HDR
video shown in a tablet having the HDR as reference. This study had the
goal to gather some initial data about the preferred TMOs for watching HDR
video on mobile devices.
2.2. Tone Mapping Operators considered
The six TMOs used in our evaluation are the following:
Benoit: The spatio-temporal TMO proposed in [3] is based on a model of
the retina local adaptation properties developed by Meylan et al. [28]
and is complemented by spatio-temporal filters of the retina. This
work simulates some of the foveal retina functionalities and includes
temporal coherency and thus is able to avoid flicker.
Boitard: This paper [8] investigated temporal coherency for video tone map-
ping that preserves the overall contrast of the video. To achieve this,
the authors considered perception consistency of an object throughout
the video and strived to preserve the temporal overall contrast con-
sistency. The TMO processes a frame in two steps. The first step
processes each frame of the video individually, while the second step
considers the luminance of each frame taking into account the lighting
within the whole HDR video.
Ferwerda: The TMO developed by Ferwerda et al. [4], is based on a model
of visual adaptation from psychophysical experiments that considered
various aspects of the human visual system such as visibility, visual acu-
ity and colour appearance. This operator uses TVI functions for mod-
elling photopic and scotopic vision. The mesotopic range is achieved
by a linear combination of both photopic and scotopic vision.
Hateren: This TMO [5] is based on the model of human cones and takes
advantage of their dynamical response characteristics. The TMO per-
forms two steps. The first combines the dynamic non-linearities, while
the second reduces noise through a low-pass filtering that adapts to the
scene luminance.
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Mantiuk: The TMO proposed by [6] aims to minimise the visible contrast
distortions for a wide range of devices based on a model of the HVS.
The TMO takes into account the environment luminance levels and
the display characteristics, such as the peak luminance of the display
or the reflectivity of a screen. With these parameters it is possible to
calibrate the tone mapping process in order to optimise the results for
situations with different variables. This can become useful if we can
properly get the environmental variables since with mobile devices the
environmental variables can be constantly changing.
Pattanaik: Known as the time-dependent visual adaptation TMO [7], this
method takes into consideration that the HVS does not adapt instantly
to big changes in luminance intensities. This TMO includes these ap-
pearance changes to match the user’s visual responses so he can expe-
rience the viewing of a displayed scene as he would in the real world
scene.
3. Experimental Framework
The psychophysical experiments in this paper consisted of ranking 7 HDR
video footages tone mapped by the 6 TMOs compared to a reference of the
same HDR video footage shown on an HDR display. The tone mapped
footage was shown on a standard LDR display and a tablet to determine if
the rankings were different between the displays.
3.1. Material and Methods
The reference HDR display used in the experiments was a 37” DR37-
P from Brightside[29]. The LDR display was a Westinghouse[30] 37” LCD
(the same from panel as the DR37-P), and the tablet an Apple iPad4[31].
Regarding the viewing angle, the HDR display is around 40 ◦horizontal and
15 ◦vertical while the LDR display values are approximately 160 ◦horizontal
and 120 ◦vertical. The tablet viewing angle is approximately 175 ◦. Table 1
lists technical specifications of each display used.
The 7 HDR video footages were labelled ”CGRoom”, ”Jaguar”, ”Kalab-
sha”, ”Morgan Lovers”, ”Explosion”, ”IDL Wedding”, and ”Medical” (Fig-
ure 1). Four of the clips were shot with a Spheron HDRv[32] that is capable
of capturing 20 f-stops, full HD resolution at 30 frames-per-second, one clip
(Explosion) is from a Canon 5D (12 f-stops) and two (CGroom and Kalab-
sha) were computer generated (20 f-stops). More details of the HDR video
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Table 1: Technical specifications of the displays used in the experiments
HDR Display LDR Display Tablet
Brand Brightside Westinghouse Apple
Model DRP37-P LVM-37w1 iPad 4 (A1458)
Size 37” 37” 9.7”
Resolution 1920x1080 1920x1080 2048x1536
Contrast Ratio 200 000:1 1 000:1 877:1
Maximum Luminance 4 000 cd/m2 550 cd/m2 476 cd/m2
Minimum Luminance 0 cd/m2 0.55 cd/m2 0.48 cd/m2
Table 2: Technical details of the videos
Lenght
(seconds)
Average
Luminance
Average Max.
Luminance
Average Min.
Luminance
CGRoom 7 4.27 290.80 0
Jaguar 13 5.23 3967.16 0.06
Kalabsha 11 0.45 0.81 0
Morgan Lovers 15 0.04 0.52 0
IDL Wedding 10 0.38 5.58 0.01
Explosion 8 0.08 0.86 0
Medical 14 0.06 0.61 0
footages are exposed on Table 2 (the luminance values refer to the relative
luminance in cd/m2).
CGRoom: A scene in a garage in which a barrel falls from a tall shelf that
is in the dark and after falling rolls through a well-lit part of the scene.
Jaguar: This scene shows a Jaguar e-type car, where the camera moves from
the back to the front. The video has spots with high luminance levels
due to the spotlights directly pointed at the car, together with some
dark areas.
Kalabsha: This scene is a high-fidelity HDR computer graphics reconstruc-
tion of the ancient Egyptian temple Kalabsha. The rendering was done
to enable Egyptologists to explore how the site may have appeared in
the past, before the temple was moved in 1963 to avoid it being sub-
merged by Lake Nasser.
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Figure 1: Thumbnails of the videos used for the experiments
Morgan Lovers: This is the first short film that was shot, manipulated and
displayed entirely in HDR. It was a joint venture between The Univer-
sity of Warwick, goHDR, Vermillion films, Morgan cars, the Boultbee
Flight Academy, and Vintage Flyers, Cotswold Airport.
IDL wedding: This clip was taken at the International Digital Laboratory
located at the University of Warwick and shows a wedding couple ex-
iting the building. The captured dynamic range enables all the details
of the bride’s dress to be distinguished even as she steps into the bright
sunshine, and the person behind the glass door, and the reflection of
the camera crew, to be seen.
Explosion: This footage was shot with a Canon 5D Mark II. It shows 2
people running and then an explosion occurs. It is a scene from the
short film. “Delivery Boy”; a joint venture between the University of
Warwick, goHDR, and Entanglement Productions.
Medical: This scene consists of a footage taken of a thorasic surgery. Shot
over the shoulder of the surgeon, with no additional lighting, apart from
the theatre lights,the film was a joint endeavour between the University
of Warwick, goHDR, and Heartlands Hospital’s Medical Media unit and
Thorasic Surgery team.
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For this experiment ranking was over rating and pairwise comparison.
This because in this experiments we intended to achieve clear results regard-
ing the order of preference of TMOs. With rating method this could be
compromised since it could result in a narrow distribution of ratings and the
ratings could be also compromised due to the variation in the response styles
of the participant since he can be more predisposed to rate all items equally
or only give low or high scores. Despite pairwise comparison could be used
to infer ranks it was also discarded since it would require more time and
comparisons to reproduce similar results. As so, ranking was the method
that could report better the TMOs preference order since it guarantees that
each ranked item has a unique value through the ranking of all tone-mapped
HDR videos footages for each scene directly made by the participants.
Regarding the variables associated with the experiments, as independent
variables they were the displays, the TMOs used and the experiments soft-
ware used. Regarding the dependent variables, they were the rankings of the
TMOs preference made by the participants.
To rank the 7 tone-mapped HDR video footages it was used an experimen-
tal software that for each scene presented each participant with thumbnails
of the tone-mapped contents used. The thumbnails of the tone-mapped con-
tents were presented on the left side of the HDR screen and a thumbnail of
the reference video in the centre of the screen. On the right side of the screen
there were 6 empty slots numbered from 1 to 6. The participants were asked
to drag and drop the thumbnails of the tone-mapped HDR videos according
to how similar they thought each was compared to the reference. When a
participant double-clicked on any of the thumbnails the correspondent tone
mapped video played on the LDR display simultaneously as the HDR video
played on the HDR display. Before starting the evaluations it was given to
each participant some time to adapt to the ambient luminance of the room.
A screen shot of the application used is shown in Figure 2.
3.2. Apparatus
The experiments took place in a room with controlled luminance lev-
els with a value of 55 Lux that corresponds to approximately the ambient
luminance levels of a family living room. The participants were placed at
approximately 2.5 meters from the 37” displays. Regarding the displays,
they were placed side by side and at the same height so it does not They
stood at the table where the tablet was. A mouse was used to control the
experimental software on the computer connected to the LDR display. We
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Figure 2: Screen shot of the experimental software
Figure 3: Experimental setup scheme
gave the participants some time to adapt to the ambient luminance of the
room. Figure 3 shows the general setup of the experiment.
Since three different displays were used, the settings of the displays were
the default. Regarding the LDR display, it was placed in the left side of the
HDR display at the same distance and at the same height forming a slight
angle between them in order to optimize the viewing by the users. Regard-
ing the tablet, it was placed were the user stood centred with the two 37”
displays. The tablet was placed on a proper stand that formed an angle of ap-
proximately 45 ◦but it was given the freedom to the participant of placing the
tablet in the most pleasant position for him. To assure the standardization
of the contents visualization, and with special attention with the different
resolution and particular display of the table some adjustments were made
to assure the proper reproduction of the tone-mapped HDR videos.
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3.3. Statistical analysis
Each video was tone mapped by the 6 different TMOs. A total of 30
participants, 17 men and 13 women with ages between 19 and 28 years, were
randomly assigned between the LDR and tablet experiment. This gave a
total of 15 evaluations for each video on each device, and an overall total of
2100 comparisons.
For analysing statistically the results it was used the Kendall Coefficient
of agreement used for calculate the consistency of the results between all the
ranks made by the participants.
4. Results
The results from the comparisons made to each HDR video footage are
available as supplementary data. These individual results show that for
CGRoom the rankings are similar for the LDR and mobile displays with Man-
tiuk, Benoit and Boitard being the most preferred. With Jaguar the rankings
change with Pattanaik being the most highly ranked, Mantiuk being second
on the mobile device. Regarding the LDR display Mantiuk and Boitard
tied as second most preferred TMO. With computer generated footage enti-
tled Kalabsha the results obtained indicate that Mantiuk was the preferred
TMO followed by Pattanaik and Boitard. In the evaluation made for Mor-
gan Lovers Mantiuk and Boitard were ranked first for the LDR display, while
Boitard was ranked clearly first for the mobile device. The results obtained
with the Explosion footage show that Mantiuk and Boitard were preferred
for both the LDR and mobile displays. For the IDL Wedding footage Man-
tiuk was the most preferred TM Regarding de Medical clip, it has provided
interesting results with a different ranking order between the LDR and mo-
bile displays, with Mantiuk preferred on the LDR display and Boitard on the
mobile device display.
To provide a better overview of the results, a score is allocated for each
ranking. Each rank of first is given a score of 5, second a score of 4, and
so on until sixth place with a score of 0. These scores are then normalised
into percentages. Table 3 shows these percentages. In the table, the headers
refer to the TMO and L=LDR, M=Mobile displays. The percentages greater
than 20% are show with a green background, between 10% and 20% a yellow
background, and under 10% red.
From Table 3, it is clear that the Mantiuk TMO is overall the most pre-
ferred. Benoit, Boitard and Pattanaik also were frequently preferred. Inter-
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Table 3: Normalization of the results
CGR Jag Kal Mor Exp IDL Med
L M L M L M L M L M L M L M
Fer 3 1 9 13 7 9 6 8 10 11 7 5 4 6
Pat 15 12 26 31 25 26 20 21 26 21 18 20 17 13
Hat 7 8 2 0 11 10 1 3 2 1 4 2 4 2
Man 28 29 23 27 33 32 26 22 29 29 29 32 31 29
Ben 20 24 16 14 7 4 22 20 9 10 22 20 20 20
Boi 27 26 24 15 17 18 25 26 24 28 21 21 24 30
CGR: CGRoom, Jag: Jaguar, Kal: Kalabsha, Mor: Morgan Lovers, Exp:
Explosion, IDL: IDL Wedding, Med: Medical
estingly Benoit was far less preferred in Kalabsha, Explosion and Jaguar,
while Boitard was less preferred in Kalabsha. This is possibly because,
Kalabsha is a computer generated HDR video in which there is no sudden
change of illumination. Pattanaik performs well, but less so in the three clips,
CGRoom, Wedding, and Medical in which the maximum luminance remains
consistent throughout the whole sequence, whereas in the other footage, the
maximum luminance is not the same for every frame.
Ferwerda and Hateren were preferred the least. Ferwarda did moderately
well in Explosion which, as it was shot with a Canon 5D, only has 12 f-stops,
while Hateren did modestly with Kalabsha with its no sudden changes in
illumination.
Table 4 show the overall results, using the scoring system, for the LDR
and mobile display. These results show that despite some similarity, the
preferences do change depending on whether the LDR display or mobile
device was being considered. In particular Pattanaik is more preferred on
the mobile device.
4.1. Results obtained for the LDR display
The results for the LDR display are shown on Table 5. With the data
gathered it is possible to affirm that the TMOs preference order is Mantiuk,
Boitard, Pattanaik, Benoit, Ferwerda and Hateren. These results have a
Kendall coefficient of concordance of 0.850, p <0.05.
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Table 4: Overall results for LDR and Mobile Displays
TMO Score (LDR) Score (Mobile)
Mantiuk et al. 28.1% 28.5%
Boitard et al. 24.6% 23.4%
Benoit et al. 21.4% 16.4%
Pattnaik et al. 16.4% 20.4%
Ferwerda et al. 6.4% 7.5%
Hatern et al. 3.1% 3.8%
Table 5: Results obtained for the LDR display
95% Confidence Interval
TMOs Mean Std. Error Lower Bound Upper Bound
Benoit 3.583 .102 3.375 3.791
Boitard 2.350 .113 2.119 2.581
Ferwerda 4.917 .097 4.718 5.116
Hateren 5.500 .075 5.346 5.654
Mantiuk 2.017 .098 1.815 2.218
Pattanaik 2.733 .074 2.581 2.885
4.2. Results obtained for the mobile device display
Table 6 show the results obtained for the mobile device displays and are
similar to the results obtained for the LDR display. The order of preference
is the same between both displays but in the case of the mobile device display
the differece is that between the second and the third ranked TMOs (Boitard
and Pattanaik) statistically there is no significant difference. For the mobile
device display the Kendall coefficient of concordance is 0.890, p <0.05.
4.3. Results Across Displays
Table 7 show the results obtained for the TMOs preference across displays.
As can be seen, the order is similar to the orders obtained for the LDR and
Figure 4: Experimental setup scheme
Mantiuk Boitard Pattanaik Benoit Ferwerda Hateren
——————— ———— ———— ————
———————
——————————————–
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Table 6: Results obtained for the mobile device display
95% Confidence Interval
TMOs Mean Std. Error Lower Bound Upper Bound
Benoit 3.367 .099 3.164 3.569
Boitard 2.633 .048 2.534 2.732
Ferwerda 4.867 .088 4.687 5.046
Hateren 5.583 .051 5.479 5.687
Mantiuk 1.683 .097 1.485 1.882
Pattanaik 2.833 .073 2.685 2.982
Table 7: Results Across Displays
95% Confidence Interval
TMOs Mean Std. Error Lower Bound Upper Bound
Benoit 3.475 .071 3.333 3.617
Boitard 2.492 .061 2.369 2.615
Ferwerda 4.892 .065 4.761 5.023
Hateren 5.542 .045 5.451 5.633
Mantiuk 1.850 .069 1.712 1.988
Pattanaik 2.783 .052 2.679 2.887
for the mobile displays. The results obtained show that the prefered TMO
is Mantiuk, followed by Boitard, Pattanaik, Benoit, Ferwerda and Hateren.
The results obtained show also that the order of the TMOs is statistically
significant.
4.4. Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
The results of the tests between-subject effects (Table 8) reveal that there
are different significance between displays but between groups the the dif-
ference is not significant. Another fact is that there is also a significant
difference in the interaction between display and TMOs.
4.5. Tests of Within-Subjects Effects
The tests of within-subjects effects(Table 9) indicate that for each display
the results are statistically different but the preference order is the same. In
the TMO * Groups is also possible to verify that the results obtained with
the two groups were the same for different scenes.
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Table 8: Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Source
Type III Sum
of Squares df
Mean
Squares F Sig.
Intercept 4424.011 1 4424.011 615090.097 .000
Display .044 1 .044 6.179 .016
Group .000 1 .000 .000 1.000
Display * Group .000 1 .000 .000 1.000
Error .403 56 .007 - -
Table 9: Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Source
Type III Sum
of Squares df
Mean
Square F Sig.
TMOs
Sphericity Assumed 621.506 5 124.301 461.205 .000
Greenhouse-Geisser 621.506 3.839 161.875 461.205 .000
Huynh-Feldt 621.506 4.378 141.957 461.205 .000
Lower-bound 621.506 1.000 621.506 461.205 .000
TMOs *
Display
Sphericity Assumed 3.822 5 .764 2.836 .016
Greenhouse-Geisser 3.822 3.839 .996 2.836 .027
Huynh-Feldt 3.822 4.378 .873 2.836 .021
Lower-bound 3.822 1.000 3.822 2.836 .098
TMOs *
Group
Sphericity Assumed .000 5 .000 .000 1.000
Greenhouse-Geisser .000 3.839 .000 .000 1.000
Huynh-Feldt .000 4.378 .000 .000 1.000
Lower-bound .000 1.000 .000 .000 1.000
TMOs *
Display *
Group
Sphericity Assumed .000 5 .000 .000 1.000
Greenhouse-Geisser .000 3.839 .000 .000 1.000
Huynh-Feldt .000 4.378 .000 .000 1.000
Lower-bound .000 1.000 .000 .000 1.000
Error
(TMOs)
Sphericity Assumed 75.464 280 .270 - -
Greenhouse-Geisser 75.464 215.008 .351 - -
Huynh-Feldt 75.464 245.175 .308 - -
Lower-bound 75.464 56.000 1.348 - -
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Figure 5: Estimated Marginal Means
Despite the significant difference between displays on the TMOs prefer-
ence Figure 5 show that the differences are not so relevant.
5. Discussion
The study made by Urbano et al. [1] that also considered SSDs concluded
that for LCD and CRT displays the TMO preference were the same but when
comparing those displays with a SSD the results were significantly different.
On this study it were considered two different scenes and the preference
order of the TMOs between the two scenes was similar. The only difference
between the two scenes on the TMOs preference order was between third and
fourth ranked TMOs that switched places.
One interesting fact when comparing the results obtained to the study
made by Urbano et al. is that while Urbano et al. study shows that there
is significant difference on the TMOs preference order between the different
sized displays when referring to still images our study shows that when refer-
ring to video there can be a slight difference on the TMOs preference order
between displays but across displays remains the same.
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6. Conclusions and Future Work
The results are not uniform for all the evaluations; although one TMO
may be the best ranked for one video it is not the best ranked for all videos.
The best TMO for each video depends on the attributes of the video, for
example, sudden light changes, movement, mainly dark or bright scenes.
Future work needs to consider more precisely what factors in a video
influences the preference for a TMO, and whether indeed sequences within
one video may benefit from different TMOs. A number of new HDR video
sequences with specific test conditions, such as mainly bright and dark areas,
in-door, outdoor etc. will need to be investigated.
Furthermore, as mobile devices are typically used in a variety of lighting
conditions, in the shadow, bright sunshine etc., the preferred TMO also needs
to be considered for these different conditions.
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